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Recommendation
 THAT the City of Greater Sudbury uphold the Vicious Dog
Notice 413190, issued to Skylar St. George, 2212 Hulda Street,
Greater Sudbury. 

Background

City of Greater Sudbury By-law 2002-285, as amended, became
effective on January 1, 2003 and regulates the keeping of
animals and the registration of dogs and cats.  Part VIII of the
by-law entitled "Vicious Dogs"; section 21 of the by-law, contains
provisions for the issuance of a Vicious Dog Notice to owners of
dogs that have attacked a person or domestic animal without
provocation.

The effect of the notice is to ensure the owner of a dog deemed
vicious by receipt of the notice, muzzle and leash the dog when
not inside the owner's dwelling at all times. 

The by-law is specific about how the process is carried out and
the contents of the notice.  Several provisions in the by-law for
the issuance of the notice are mandatory requirements of the
Registrar and of the recipient of the Notice. 

This section also provides for an appeal of the notice by the owner of the dog requesting a hearing of the
matter by Council or Committee of Council.  The Committee may uphold the notice and its contents, exempt
the owner from the muzzling or leashing requirements or from both, or may modify the conditions for
muzzling or leashing.

By-law Procedure Vicious Dog Notice - 413190

Subsection 2.(1) of By-law 2002-285 designates the Manager of By-law Enforcement for the City as the
Registrar pursuant to the By-law. 
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Subsection 21.(2) of the by-law states "Where the Registrar is informed upon written complaint, and is
satisfied that dog has attacked without provocation or bitten a person or domestic animal, and had further
been provided with satisfactory evidence as to the name and address of the owner of the dog the Registrar
shall serve notice on the owner of the dog that the dog is deemed to be a vicious dog and requiring the
owner to comply with any or all of the requirements set out in Subsections 21(4) and 21(5)."

A written complaint was received by the Registrar from Terri Lazinski, requesting that the dog named
"Chloe" kept at the address of 2212 Hulda Street be deemed vicious, based on an incident on October 26,
2012 where the dog attacked another dog, and an incident on October 8, 2012 where the dog attacked
another person.  This letter is attached to this report.

The letter contains information regarding the 2 attacks.  On October 26, 2012 Terri Lazinski was in care of
and walking a dog named Toby, on the sidewalk across from 2212 Hulda Street.  The dog named Chloe
proceeded down the driveway of the owner's property and across the street where she attacked the dog that
Terri Lazinki was walking, without provocation.  The letter descibes the attack as "suddenly and
aggressively...Chloe jumped on top of Toby and was growling fiercely".  The attack was also witnessed
by Mrs. St. George, of 2212 Hulda Street, and Ashley Gladu of 2172 Hulda Street.  The letter also states
that the same dog attacked Terri Lazinski's daughter without provocation on October 8, 2012 and the
Sudbury and District Health Unit was notified of this attack.

A letter was also provided by Amelia Rauhanen of 2276 Dunbar Street, Sudbury.  This letter describes how
the dog named Chloe left the property at 2212 Hulda Street and followed her as she was walking across the
street on October 8, 2012.  She states in the letter that the dog growled at her as it followed her and bit her
on her right leg.  She also states that this is not the first incident that she experienced this dog growling at
her and off the property not under the care and control of its owner.  Amelia was treated for the dog bite at
Health Sciences North Emergency Department and reported the incident to the Sudbury and District Health
Unit and Greater Sudbury Animal Control.  This letter is attached to this report.

Greater Sudbury Animal Control investigated both incidents which resulted in charges against the owner of
the dog for offences pursuant to the Animal Control By-law.

The dog is registered "D-6612 2012" by the name of "Chloe", a 1 1/2 year old female Sharpei, owned by
Skylar St. George, 2212 Hulda Street, Greater Sudbury.

A Vicious Dog Notice, 413190, dated February 14, 2012, was prepared and delivered to the registered
owner of the dog. (See Attachment of the "Notice" to this report.)  One copy of the notice was hand
delivered by GSAC to the owner and another copy was delivered registered mail. The notice contains the
requirements of Subsections 21(4) and 21(5) of the by-law; ensuring the dog is muzzled and leashed
when not inside the owner's dwelling unit, notifying the owner of his requirement to provide a change of
address, the owner's right to appeal the notices and the effective date of the notice, pursuant to subsections
21(6), 21(7) and 21(8).

Appeal Notice

A letter of appeal of the Vicious Dog Notice was received by the owner of the dog and the hearing was
scheduled.  A copy of the letter of appeal is attached to this report.  A notice was sent to the owner of the
dog advising of the date and time of the hearing.  A copy of this notice is attached to this report.



Conclusion

In consideration of this report, the witness and the appellant, pursuant to subsection 21(7) the Hearing
Committee may decide one of three options below;

Uphold the Notice;1.
Modify the Notice - exempting the owner from muzzling or leashing or modify the conditions for such
muzzling or leashing; or

2.

Quash the Notice - exempting the owner from all requirements to muzzle and leash.3.

The Registrar is confident that the Vicious Dog Notice issued to Skylar St. George of 2212 Hulda Street,
Greater Sudbury, satisfies the requirements of By-law 2002-285, Part VIII, Section 21, a by-law to regulate
the keeping of animals and the registration of dogs and cats.  The purpose of the notice is to mitigate the
recurrence of a similar incident and provide an assurance of safety for the area residents and the general
public.  The Registrar recommends that the Vicious Dog Notice be upheld by the Committee.
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VICIOUS DOG NOTICE # 413190
Pursuant to City of Greater Sudbury Animal Control By-law 2002-285

REGISTERED MAIL & HAND DELIVERED

To: Skylar St. George
2212 Hulda Street,
Greater Sudbury, ON  P3E 5E7

The City of Greater Sudbury is in receipt of a written complaint that your dog, 
named Chloe, registration number D6612-2012, had attacked another dog
without provocation on October 26, 2012 at the corner of Ester Street and 
Hulda Street, in the City of Greater Sudbury.  

As Registrar pursuant to the Animal Control By-Law #2002-285, I deem your
dog to be vicious.  Therefore, you are hereby required to comply with the 
requirements as set out in Sections 21 (4) and 21 (5) of the by-law which 
states:

4) “Every owner of a vicious dog shall at all times when the vicious dog is 
not in the owner’s dwelling unit but otherwise within the boundaries of 
the owner’s premises, ensure that 

a) the vicious dog is muzzled so as to prevent it from biting a person or 
domestic animal; and

b) the vicious dog is securely leashed on a leash which does not allow 
it to go beyond the property line of the owner’s lands.”

5) “Every owner of a vicious dog shall at all times when the vicious dog is 
not within the boundaries of the owner’s premises;

a) keep the vicious dog under the effective control of an adult person 
on a leash held by the person; and

b) keep the vicious dog muzzled.

AND FURTHER
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(6) Every owner of a vicious dog shall notify the Registrar within two 
working days of any change in ownership or residence of the vicious 
dog and provide the Registrar with the new address and telephone 
number of the owner.

(7) Where the owner of a vicious dog is informed that his or her dog has 
been deemed to be a vicious dog, the owner may, within 14 days of 
such notice, request in writing a hearing by Council or committee 
established for that purpose and Council may exempt the owner from 
the muzzling or leashing requirement, or both such requirements or 
may modify the conditions for muzzling or leashing.

(8) The notification that a dog is a vicious dog is effective from the date it is 
served, even if a hearing before Council is requested by the owner of 
the dog affected.

Failure to comply with this notice will result in charges pursuant to the by-law 
and Provincial Offences Act, which upon conviction may result in a fine to a 
maximum of $5,000.

Dated this 14th day of January 2013

_______________________________
Darlene Barker, Registrar
Manager of Compliance and Enforcement
City of Greater Sudbury

C: Greater Sudbury Animal Control
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October 26, 2012

Animal Control
Greater City of Sudbury

File number:  37769

To whom it may concern:

On Friday, October 26, 2012 at approximately 5:20 p.m., a dark brown Shar-pei 
identified by name as “Chloe”, by its female owner, Mrs. St. George, aggressively 
attacked the white Havanese dog, Toby, whom I (Terri Lazinski) was entrusted care of by 
his owners, Chris and Lise Bamber of Sudbury, Ontario.

Toby was on a leash held by me approximately two houses away—at the street corner of 
Ester Street and Hulda Street, on the opposite side of the road from Chloe’s home—
where I observed Chloe and another dog (small white heavyset dog—Bulldog like in 
appearance) loose in their driveway with Mrs. St. George. Chloe started coming down the
driveway of her home and the owner called out “Chloe” two to three times but the dog 
proceeded down the driveway onto Hulda Street to where I was standing with Toby.  The 
owner quickly came down to the street from her driveway. I identified myself as the 
mother of young woman who had been attacked, unprovoked, by Chloe on Thanksgiving 
Day at approximately 2:30 p.m. Mrs. St. George stated she “apologizes profusely” for 
the attack on my daughter.  This conversation lasted approximately 1 to 2 minutes when 
Chloe, who was standing quietly unleashed with the other white dog belonging to Mrs. 
St. George, suddenly and aggressively attacked Toby who was standing quietly beside 
me. Chloe jumped on top of Toby and was growling fiercely in front of Mrs. St. George
and I. Toby yelped loudly, catching the attention of a Hulda Street neighbour, Ashley 
Gladu, and her parents, who witnessed the entire attack.  Ashley Gladu witnessed Mrs. 
St. George immediately pull Chloe off Toby and proceed to hit Chloe with her hands,
using strong force on the side of Chloe’s body.  

The owner, Mrs. St. George, stated to me that her dog, Chloe, had suddenly started to 
become “aggressive” about two months ago. She stated her dog is approximately two
years old.  Mrs. St. George observed me inspecting Toby—there were no injuries (i.e. 
cuts or bleeding) noted anywhere on his body. I strongly recommended to Mrs. St. 
George that she have her dog muzzled or have the appropriate actions taken in regards to 
this dog’s violent and aggressive behaviour. I also informed her that I cared for Toby for 
my friends on Sunday, October 7, 2012. On this day, I took Toby for a walk on Hulda 
Street when Chloe started coming down the driveway of her home. There was a man, Mr.
St. George, who was standing by the vehicles in his driveway and saw his dog 
approaching Toby.  I asked him if his dog was OK with Toby and his response was 
“Should be.” Chloe then followed Toby and I three houses away from her home as we 
proceeded on our walk. At this time, Chloe was quiet and sniffing the ground behind 

…/3
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RE:  File  37769 2

Toby. I did not see or hear Chloe’s owner calling his dog back to the residence (2212 
Hulda Street). I informed Mrs. St. George that her dog attacked my daughter the very 
next day.

After the attack today, Mrs. St George returned to her home holding Chloe by the collar 
and was observed, by me, to be kicking her dog on her side with her hand and upper thigh 
in a strong manner. I continued walking two houses up the street when Ashley Gladu 
identified herself to me stating she and her parents had witnessed the entire attack and 
was enquiring about our status.

Ashley stated she has called Animal Control in the past with concerns regarding Chloe’s 
aggressive behaviour. She attests to witnessing Chloe being at large, coming to Ashley’s
yard (2172 Hulda Street) and that Chloe has chased her children (ages 3 years and 7 years 
of age) into their home. Chloe has attempted to come into Ashley’s home as Ashley stood 
at her doorway, blocking the dog from entering her home, yelling “Get”. Mr. St. George 
suddenly appeared and grabbed his dog (who was on Ashley’s front doorstep) and took 
Chloe home by the collar. Ashley informed Mr. St. George to keep his dog tied up, also 
informing him that Chloe also comes to her front doorstep almost every night between 
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. growling. To this, Mr. St. George shrugged his head and 
walked away. Ashley Gladu has reported this dog’s behaviour and lack of owner’s 
responsibility to Sudbury Animal Control in the summer of 2012. Ashley fears to let her 
children play in their own yard due to the aggressive nature of this dog. Ashley’s children 
have expressed they are terrified to play in their own yard.  

Ashley and I immediately physically reassessed Toby and ensured there were no injuries 
on his body. We agreed immediately to contact Animal Control at Ashley’s home 
regarding this unprovoked incident. The call to Sudbury Animal Control was placed at 
5:27 p.m. on October 26, 2012. We informed a staff member, Lindsay, of the incident 
that just occurred with Toby as well as mentioned my daughter’s unprovoked attack by 
the same dog on Thanksgiving Day. Lindsay was informed that the Sudbury and District 
Health Unit had investigated my daughter’s incident with follow up concluding last 
week. Lindsay asked both Ashley and myself if we would be willing to write a statement 
and attend court in regards to these two reported incidents. We strongly agreed to this in 
view of the concern for our children and neighbourhood safety. We were provided with a 
file number and are sending this letter your office for your attention and necessary action.

At 6:20 p.m., I left a voice message on Toby’s owner (who is out of town), Mr. Chris 
Bamber’s cell phone, requesting him to contact me at home. At 8:02 p.m., Chris Bamber
with his wife ,Lise, in attendance, on speaker phone, contacted me at home. Ashley was 
at my home at the time of the call and Toby’s owners were informed of today’s incident 
with Chloe. Chris and Lise Bamber were informed that Toby had no physical injuries and 
he was calm and content at the time being. They stated that they did not feel a 
veterinarian assessment was necessary and requested that I contact them if there were any 
concerns that arose from this incident. I agreed to this.  
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Thank you for your time regarding this matter. If you have any questions or require any 
further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact us. We look forward to hearing from 
you regarding follow up on this matter. 

To note, a signed copy of this letter will also be mailed to Greater Sudbury Animal 
Control.

Sincerely,

Terri Lazinski and Ashley Gladu

2276 Dunbar Street                      2172 Hulda Street
Sudbury, Ontario Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5E3 P3E 5E7
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Monday, October 15, 2012 

Animal Control 

The City of Greater Sudbury 

 

Attention: Animal Control Registrar 

I am writing this letter as a follow up to a telephone call placed on Tuesday, October 9, 2011, when I 

informed Animal Control that a dog in my neighbourhood was at large and bit me.  

The dog left its property at 2212 Hulda St., Sudbury, ON and followed me as I was walking across the 

street. The medium-sized brown dog (a Shar-pie I believe) growled as it followed, circled behind me as I 

kept walking and then bit me on my right leg.  This is not the first time the dog has been at large—

growling and following me on Hulda St. This unprovoked dog bite incident took place on Monday, 

October 8, 2012 at 14:30.  

I informed the owner, George St. George, that his dog bit me and that my leg hurt. I inquired about the 

dog’s vaccinations and I was told the rabies vaccination was done recently. I continued my walk home to 

then have my leg looked at by my mother, a registered nurse, who took me to seek medical attention at 

Health Sciences North’s Emergency Department. 

As per my telephone call on October 9, 2012, I understand that an investigation was to be launched by 

Animal Control regarding this matter. Do I have a role in this investigation (i.e. will my wound be looked 

at/documented by an investigator)? I am also inquiring as to whether I will receive any feedback 

regarding this investigation and if I can receive a copy of documents pertaining to the investigation.  

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thank you for your time and assistance. 

 

Regards, 

 

Amelia Rauhanen 

2276 Dunbar St. 

Sudbury, ON P3E 5E3 
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Liz Collin - Dog at 2212 Hulda St

From:   cassiegagne     ÿ i
To:      <Lisa.Miller@greatersudbury.ca>
Date:    2/24/2013 11:00 PM
Subject: Dog at 2212 Hulda St
CC:     <darlene.barker@greatersudbury.ca>,

LJsaÿ

I am sending this letter to you ill regards to the dog at 2212 Hulda St.

My children deliver the Nortbern Life, and this house is on our route. In the Summer my daughter took
the paper up to the mail box and as she was walking back down to the road was chased by this dog that
attempted to bite the back of her leg. He narrowly missed and scared her so much that I called the
Northern Life and left a message ill regards to this incident and said we will hold offon the paper
deliveries for the time being.

A little while passed but every time we would go by the house the dog would come down the drive way
and would follow us quite a ways up the road. This dog had never a leash on and was quite aggressive.
I did not see the dog for a little while and decided to deliver the paper to them myself and out from no
where that dog took after me and as I turned away it tried to bite the back of my leg. I felt the dogs teeth
a little but lucky for me no marks left. The owner's son was h2cing to get the dog and did ask ifI was A1
right.

When I got home I did call Northern Life and say that we will no longer deliver the newspaper to this
residence from that point on. This was in the beginning of October.

This dog should definitely be tied up, and when out muzzled. This is an issue that needs to be dealt with.
I would not want any one to get hurt by this dog.

Thanks
Cassandra ( neighbour in the area)
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